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ABSTRACT
Although development in transportation system in economic-social fields is considered very useful for
societies but nowadays noise pollution is known as one of the main environmental problems while it is the most
important sources of pollution in crowded urban districts. Exposing with high noise level in capital cities may be
resulted in disorder in daily activities in work place, school, and home because of reducing hearing, social
behavior disorders, disorder in sleep, and cardiovascular diseases during a long time. The purpose of the study is
going to analyze spatial characteristics of traffic noise in the urban district through measuring sound at 41
stations with residential, medical, educational, commercial-residential, and commercial uses in area 3 of district
6 of Tehran. Parameters including SPL, Lmin, Lmax, Leqav were measured during three intervals ranged from 7-9
am (peak traffic hours), 11-13 (non-peak traffic hours) and 5- 7 pm (peak traffic hours) in fall,2010. Desired
locations were distinguished on the map via GPS and were visualized and evaluated by using GIS. Noise in the
mentioned district was analyzed based on three noise pollution zones: class 1 consisting of healthcare,
educational and residential centers, class 2 consisting of commercial-residential centers, and Class 3 consisting
of commercial centers. To demonstrate the effect of noise mapping on investigating the environmental noise,
noise maps were produced according to the obtained data. The maximum and minimum average of noise level
in this analysis were respectivelymeasured77.7 dB(A) from 7 a.m. to 9 a.m. at Qaem Maqam and Motahari
intersection with commercial use and 57.8 dB(A) 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. in Seda&Sima school with educational use
which are respectively 17.7 dB(A) and 2.8 dB(A) more than the standard level based on the quantities published
by Iran’s Department of Environment.(DOE)In regard to the high level of equivalent noise in all research
conducted in the area under investigation, implementing strategies to control the noise in this area is necessary
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Introduction:
Noise is an unwelcome sound and one of the
main concerns of the world, especially in urban areas
in both developed and developing countries. In
recent years, urbanity and industrialization
throughout the world has intensified the problem of
environmental noise. There are diverse sources of
these noises, but traffic noise is often more specific
one. Increase in traffic density leads to uncontrolled
noise pollution. Such a noise in addition to some
short term impacts on people especially who are
living or working near the highways, may has longterm effects too (such as physical and mental
disorders).

Noise pollution does not get noticed since it is
not permanent in environment and it is not like a
kind of chemical reaction. As well, noise pollution is
only like a wave which widespread in air and does
not have any stable and normally observable effect
like soil or water pollution. Nowadays, noise
pollution is regarded as a significant criterion in
determining the quality of life in cities and affects the
social welfare [16]. Noise map in gis one of the best
ways to recognize the sound of environment. Study
of noise maps is essential before presenting the noise
control policies in order to investigating the
distribution of existing noise levels, comparing with
the standards of noise levels, and finding out the
main sources of noise[9].
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Survey conducted in Tehran confirmed the fact
that most of the noise pollution in Tehran is
generated by traffic [4]. Random sampling of traffic
noise carried on in 11 stations from Mod arres high
way to Tehran's Imam Khomeini Square in fall and
winter of 1995 showed that average of noise pressure
level during the samplingperiodwas75.73 dB (A) [1].
Moreover, investigation performed based on the
amount of noise pollution in District 9 of Tehran by
using GIS in spring and summer of 1999 in 78
stations demonstrated that the noise standard
violation was 15-20dB(A) in nightsand5-15dB(A)in
days[2]. Takdastan in similar research with the
purpose of evaluation the transportation noise
pollution in Ahvaz reported that the environment
noise level was beyond the recommended level by
Iran’s DOE. The average of noise level in the
investigated area was reportedbetween66.9 and 72.9
dB(A) for residential and commercial areas,
respectively [13]. Imam Jome asured noise level
between50 and 65 dB(A) in the city of Qazvin for
residential and commercial areas, accordingly. The
results proved that the patterns of urban reform in
Qazvin city had a slower development than the
resource causing of noise pollution. Some indices
such as L10, Leq, L50 and L90 were computed in the
study titled "Assessment of environmental noise
pollution in Messina (Italy)".The results showed that
the noise standard violation was 10dB(A) and more
than 25% or inhabitants of residential areas were
unsatisfied because of the traffic noise. Study titled
"Noise Mapping in urban areas in the city of Tainan
(Taiwan)" illustrated that the noise standard
violationwas 23 dB and more than 90 percent of the
population were exposed to unacceptable noise [9].
Also, one research was carried out by Banerjee et al.
They produced a map of day and night noise
pollution is presume and determined critical points
through deciding Leq, and points with noise higher
than the standard level [5]. Research entitled
"features of road traffic noise in Hanoi & Ho Chi
Minh (Vietnam)"showed that Leqavwas 69 dB in a
day. Motorcycles were the main reason of high noise
level in this city(96 percent of local transportation)
[11]. Jantien Stoter did a study in 1999 in the purpose
of integrating noise level prediction models with

geographical information systems (GIS). The result
of this study was that the use of GIS in studies
related to noise pollution could increase the quality
of these studies and decrease the related costs. It was
concluded in this paper that there are several
advantages in the study like: GIS can make a relation
between the geographic and geometric information
of environment and noise level prediction models. In
this system, the effect of noise on environment can
be calculated via data related to noise level regarding
the sensitivity of surrounding environment. As well,
in research conducted by Farcas&Sivertun in 2009,
to determine the noise level for large areas such as
Skane (south of Sweden) researchers tried to develop
the software system. Therefore, they made a use of
ARC GIS environment. They used the following
cases as ways of noise analysis: calculating noise in
roads, roads and buildings, in different heights,
crowded areas, building entrances and other specified
receiver points. Then, they predicted noises by using
these data and calculated noise levels before and
after the application of sound barriers [8]. According
to the conducted research in the field of traffic noise
pollution, several studies were conducted in Tehran
but the role of GIS system had been very pale. On
the other hand, the use and application of noise
mapping via GIS techniques leads to efficient
accessibility to provision and management of
reference earth data, and display a range of noise
productive and receptive sources.
The purpose of this study is to evaluate noise
pollution derived from traffic in area 3 of district6in
Tehran (Fig 1). This region is prominent in the field
of noise pollution study because of population
density, proximity of residential buildings to the
highway in some areas of it, heavy traffic in the
residential and commercial area, and the importance
of traffic noise in urban environment. Because of the
complexity and breadth of information about urban
areas in this study Geographic Information Systems
is used due to the ability of GIS in analyzing
extensive data and its ample capabilities in planning
the development projects. Also, in order to
generalizing data collected in points about the whole
of the district and producing noise map the author
used the spline interpolation method.

Fig. 1: Geographic location of 3 area 6 district of Tehran city.
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Method:
The study was conducted in area 3 of district 6
of Tehran in fall of 2010. The district covering an
area of 485 Hectare with a population of 27,623
people and leads to Beheshti Street from the north,
Karimkhanzand from the south, Valiasr Street from
the west and Shahid Moderres Highway from the
east. Figure 2shows spatial distribution map of
usesinarea3 of district6 of Tehran. Based on the road
map and operated observation and crosses which are
important factors in determining the traffic flux and
density of sensitive points, in this study 41 stations
was randomly chosen for measurement.
Themeasurementswereconductedduring2 weeks
in working days, peak hours and non-peak hours,
with the same weather conditions(with a view to the
noise of windy and rainy days), and during the period
of 7 amto7 pm. Weekends i.e. Thursdays and Fridays
were not considered due to the low traffic flux during
holidays. Regarding the diverse kind of land uses
(educational, healthcare, residential, commercial, and
commercial-residential) in this area, stations were
chosen somehow noise in all land uses can be
measured.
Measuring was done using sound level meter
device (B & K model 2236, Type 4231).Sound level
meter located in1.5 meter above the ground level and
about 1.5meterfar from the edge of the pavement.
Also, the researcher used protective foam on its
sensor system to minimize the effect of airflow [3].
At the first stage, noise measurement was
performed in all stations continually for a week and
then the obtained information was considered as
basic data. At the second stage, measurement was
performed according to the basic data in a scattered
form. In each stage, length of measurement in each
station and within each above-mentioned interval
was 30 minutes (based on Iran open-air standard
defined by DOE). The process of measurement was
repeated three times at any station: first, was when
people were going to work from 7 am to 9 am. The
second time was from 11 am to 1 pm when the traffic
load was low and the third time was when people
were going back homes from 5 pm to 7 pm at the end
of a working day. Leqav, Lmax, Lmin, SPL parameters
were quantified. Through SPL parameter, L10, L50,
L90, and then the traffic noise index (TNI) were
calculated by means of the related formula [10]. At
the time of noise measurement in each station,
latitude and longitude of points were determined and
recorded
simultaneously
via
GPS
device
(Garmin12cx model) to make a Point Map in GIS. In
order to analyze within GIS environment, a 1:25000
scale digital map was prepared from Iran Survey
Organization in ‘shape file’ format. At the next stage,
descriptive data related to stations including stations’
names and codes, latitude and longitude, Leqav30’in

each day, Lmax, Lmin, SPL, L10, L50, L90, NPL, TNI
and types of land uses was transferred to the stations’
attribute table to be used in the spatial analysis in
ARCGIS environment.
Traffic Noise Index (TNI):
The traffic noise index is a measure of the
annoyance behavior of humans exposed to vehicular
generated noise [5] and estimated using the formula
[10]:
TNI(dBA)=4(L10-L90)+(L90-30)
Where L10 (background noise) is the level in
which
noise
pressure
level
is
higher
than10percentofall measurement length and L90
(peak noise) is the level in which noise pressure level
is higher than 90percentofall measurement time span.
Noise pollution zones in area 3 of district 6:
In this study, 11 stations out of 41 stations were
located in educational areas,4 station in healthcare,5
stations in commercial areas, 12 stations in
commercial-Residential areas, and 9 stations were
considered in residential places. Average of
equivalent noise level (Leqav)of each land use was
computed and its results were compared with DOE's
standard in order to assess the noise risk in urban
environment. Then according to the need for peace
and quietness in each area and regarding DOE’s
standard, this district was divided into three zones of
noise pollutions:
A) Class 1 of noise pollution zone: areas that
really need to be in quietness condition(such as
Healthcare, educational centers and residential
areas).
B) Class 2 of noise pollution zone: areas that are
used mostly for inhabitants and quietness should be
provided (commercial-residential areas).
C) Class 3 of noise pollution zone: areas with
commercial use and quietness should be provided for
its residents (commercial centers).
Zone Analyzing:
Regarding Bies& Hansen’s division (the
division of noise level violation from acceptable limit
and its public reaction) in 2005 and in regard to the
criteria mentioned in the noise pollution standard of
Iran’s DOE, noise level violation classified according
to the following division into four classes. Table 1
shows this division.
Hence, division of noise level limits is classified
for each class of noise pollution zones in terms of
Leqav dB(A) as is mentioned in table 2. The
seamounts achieved regarding the computed Leqav in
each station, amount of noise standard violation, and
the defined classification in table 1.
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Table 1: Classification of noise level violation according to Leqav dB (A).
Description
Noise level violation dB(A)
Normally acceptable
0-5
Less acceptable
5-10
Normally unacceptable
10-15
Completely unacceptable
>15

class number
1
2
3
4

Table 2: Noise level categories according to Leqav dB(A) with note of noise standard violation for three noise zone classes.
Leqav30’(dBA)-zone3
Description
Leqav30’(dBA)-zone1
Leqav30’(dBA)-zone2
Normally acceptable
55<Leq≤60
60<Leq≤65
65<Leq≤70
Less acceptable
60<Leq≤65
65<Leq≤70
70<Leq≤75
Normally unacceptable
65<Leq≤70
70<Leq≤75
75<Leq≤80
Completely unacceptable
Leq>70
Leq>75
Leq>80

Fig. 2: Spatialdistributionmapforarea 3 of district6 of Tehran.
Results:

Preparing Noise pollution maps:
To prepare noise maps, the interpolation method
was used. According to the number of sampling,
Spline method was used for interpolation.

Summary of the results of noise measurement at
41 station sin studied areas, have been presented
in Table 3.

Table 3: Min, max and average equivalent noise level in different and use zones.
land use
Leqav dB(A)
Lmin
Address
Residential
69
larestan&noroozi junction
Educational
66
school(seda&sima)
residential-commercial
70.56
The Canada’s Embassy
Medical
Commercial

65.9
72.9

hospital(jam)
beheshti&valiasr junction

A site has been presented in table3, commercial
center with the average noise levelof72.9dB(A)have
the uttermost amount of Leqav. The intersection of
two main arteries i.e Ostad Motahari and Qaaem
Maqaam Farahani has the maximum amount of Leqav
within the commercial places. This intersection is
considered as one of the road in high density of
traffic within area 3 of district 6 of Tehran. The
reason of high Leqav in Hazrat Zahra training center

dB(A)
62
60.9
64.6
64.6
70.5

Lmax
Address
mashahir&modarres junction
highschool(hazrate Zahra)
mirzayeshirazi&ostadmotahhari
junction
hospital(mirzakochek)
ghaemmagham&ostadmotahhari
junction

dB(A)
76
73.3
74
67.7
76.5

is adjacency of this center with the main intersection
of Motahari and Mirzaye Shirazi streets in the
studied area which is another intersection with high
density of transportation in district 6.
Table 4 illustrates the average of Leq, Lmax, Lmin
in addition to comparison between the quantity of
day noise standard according to DOE's
announcement, and the quantity of noise standard
violation in different land uses.
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Table 4: Max, min, average, standard and violation from the noise standard for various applications (7 am to 7 pm, dBA).
Leqav
Daily noise standard
noise standard violation
land use
Lmax
Lmin dB(A)
dB(A)
dB(A)
residential center
76.13
62.20
69.14
55
14.14
educational center
73.30
60.97
66.11
55
11.11
residential-commercial
74.10
64.57
70.56
60
10.98
center
Health care center
67.67
64.60
65.91
55
10.91
commercial center
76.47
70.47
72.87
65
7.86

The results presented in Table 4shows that in all
cases, Leq is more than the standard measure.
Comparison of standard violations between different
lands uses shows that the violation from
environmental noise guideline can be sorted
descending
from
residential,
educational,
commercial-residential, healthcare and commercial
land use, respectively. It also shows that despite
average of noise level within residential areas (69.14
d B(A)) is lower than commercial centers (72.87
dB(A)), its standard violation is higher than
commercial land use and this incident is because of
more limitation in rules and regulations defined for
residential land uses. Within residential land uses,
the maximum of noise standard violation belongs to
Mashahir and Modarres intersection. Neighboring

Mashahir main street to Modarres highway and
Qaem Maqam main artery are important reason for
high transportation and noise level in this street.
The percentages of acceptable or non-acceptable
ranges in every specified zones comes in table 5.In
regard to table 2 and Comparison between the
obtained results proves that the most critical status
respectively pertains to class 1 of noise pollution
zone with 19.51 percent of acceptable range and
39.02 percent of unacceptable range, class 2 of noise
pollution zone with 12.2 percent of acceptabler ange
and 17.07 percent of unacceptable range, and also
class 3 of noise pollution zone, with 9.76 percent of
the acceptable range, and 2.44 percentof
unacceptable range.

Table 5: Classification of noise level according to measured Leqav dB(A) for land uses in area 3 0f district 6 of Tehran.
Daily Leqav30’ dB(A)
Class1 of noise pollution
Class2 of noise
Class3 of noise
pollution zone
zone
pollution zone
(7 am to 7 pm)
(commertial)
(residential,educational,health (residential,commertial)
DOE’s Standard
care)
60
65
55
Leqav30’ dB(A)
Description
Percent number
percent number
Percent number
Leq ≤ TLV
Acceptable
0
0
0
TLV<Leq ≤ TLV+ 5
Normally
0 1
2.44
1
2.44
acceptable
TLV + 5 <Leq ≤
Less acceptable
198.51
4
9.76
3
7.32
TLV+ 10
TLV+ 10 <Leq ≤
Normally
219.95
17.07 7
1
2.44
TLV+ 15
unacceptable
Leq>TLV+ 15
completely
177.07
0 0
unacceptable
total number of land
24
12
5
use
TLV: Threshold level value(environmental noise limitation guideline from Iran DOE)

Figure 3shows noise pollution map in terms of
Leqav30'. Qaem Maqam and Ostad Motahari
intersection with commercial land use has the
maximum quantity of Noise level (76.5 dB(A)) and
Seda&Sima school has the minimum amount of it
(60.97dB(A)) with educational land use.
The operation of interpolation and noise
pollution mapping based on the amount of LmaxdB(A)
has been shown in figure 4. The maximum and
minimum amount of Lmax is 79.11dB(A) (Qaem
Maqam and Ostad Motahari intersection)and 63.77
dB(A) (Taqvapishegan School), respectively.
Figure5presents the map of noise control zones
in terms of Leqav. The maximum and minimum
amount of Leqav belongs to class 1 (noise standard
violation= 12) and class 3 of noise control zone
(noise standard violation= 7.8) respectively.

Figure 6demonstrates limits of the standard
classes for noise monitoring stations. According to
the existing standard, land uses specified in class 1
(educational, residential, healthcare) should be in
sections with Leq ≤ 55dB(A), Class 2land uses
(Commercial – Residential) should be within
sections with Leq ≤ 60 dB(A) and Class 3
(Commercial) in the range of Leq ≤ 65dB(A).In
regard to table 5 and in comparison with figure 6, we
can realize that 66.7 percent of class 1 land use, 58.3
percent of class 2 land use, and 20 percent of class 3
land use are in unacceptable limit.
Besides, noise standard violation for 17 percent
of the above mentioned land uses were more than 15
dB(A) (in the range of completely unacceptable),
41.5 percent between 10 to 15 dB(A) (unacceptable),
36.6 percent of cases between 5 to 10 dB(A) (less
acceptable), and 4.9 percent were equal or less than 5
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dB(A) (acceptable). The maximum and minimum
amount of noise standard violationwere21.13dB(A)
(Mashahir and Modarres intersection with residential
use) and 40.57 dB(A) (Canada Embassy with
commercial land use), respectively.
Among different land uses of classes 1, 2 and 3,
the maximum and minimum of TNI are respectively
92.8 dB(A) (at Seda&Sima School station) and 41.1
dB(A) (at Taqvapishegan school station),

respectively. Obviously, low TNI does not mean low
noise pollution but it indicates little change in noise
level. Based on the amount of TNI in different land
uses, Seda&Sima school station had maximum range
of data (the difference between L10 and L90). So, the
effect of traffic on noise pollution, in this station is
being at the highest level. Figure 8 shows TNI for
various land uses.

Fig. 3: Noise level map according to daily LeqavdB(A) in area 3 of district 6 of Tehran.

Fig. 4: Maximum noise level distribution according to daily Lmax(dBA) in area 3 of district 6 of Tehran.
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Fig. 5: Noise control zone map according to daily LeqavdB(A)in area 3of district 6 of Tehran.

Fig. 6: The map of daily Noise level standard classes for different landuses in area 3 of district 6 of Tehran.

Fig. 7: Noise map according to violation of daily noise standard in area 3 of district 6 of Tehran.
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Fig. 8: Traffic noise index (TNI) map in area 3 of district 6 of Tehran.
Discussion and conclusion:
This study showed that the average of noise
level in metropolitan area 3of district 6 of Tehran
was higher than the standard levels for any different
land uses. The maximum amount of violation from
noise limitation standard in residential areas and
educational centers was14.14 dB and 11.11 dB,
respectively. This is because of the juxtaposition of
these areas with main arteries (such as
MirzayeShirazi and QaemMaqam), choosing
secondary roads to change the path from highways
(such as Mashahir and Modarres intersection) and
main arteries. Moreover, in Mirzaye Shirazi and
Motahari intersection in addition to heavy traffic
behind the traffic signal, constructing operation
leaded in increasing noise level. A similar research in
the city of Messina (Italy) showed that more than
25% of inhabitants were annoyed of the traffic noise
and the noise level was related to urban structure and
transportation system. The average of noise level in
this city was 10 dB more than the standard amount of
Italy. Also a research conducted in Kortiba of Brazil
confirmed that in 93.3 % of cases the amount of Leq
was higher than 65 dB(A) (usually unacceptable) and
40.3 % of cases had Leq more than 75 dB(A) (totally
unacceptable)(Zannin PH et al.,2002) meanwhile in
metropolitan area 3 about 41.5 % of the amount of
Leq were in the range of “acceptable” and 58.5 % of
Leq were in the range of unacceptable. The amount
of daily Leq in district 9 of Tehran was fulfilled by
Jalilzade about 65-70 dB. District 9 with a population
of 33163 always is open to sources of noise such as
Mehrabad airport, connective roads, and proximity to
west industrial centers of Tehran. Area 3 of district 6
with a population of 13651.2 has daily Leq about 69
dB (A) which is in the range of Leq in comparison
with metropolitan district 9 of Tehran. It is because

of adjacency of some residential and educational
centers with Modares highway or setting near to
streets with high traffic load such as Motahari,
QaemMaqam, and Mirzaye Shirazi. Existence of
some main administrative, commercial, healthcare,
and educational centers in the district under study or
neighboring districts is resulted in traffic intensity
especially in mornings and evenings. Also, because
Valiasr St. as a main street is one-sided it indicated
traffic intensity within subsidiary streets. Moreover,
main and significant crosses with traffic intensity
such as Motahri Street and Shahid Beheshti with
Mirzaye Shirazi and Valiasr in the mentioned
district, horning behind the red light, making a
disturbing noise at a time of gear through some
heavy vehicles like buses in main streets especially
Valiasr street, some high level noise such as noise of
ambulance, heavy vehicle, parking problem in whole
the district, high parking time because of being
administrative centers, all cause to noise pollution in
parts with high intensity in area3 of district 6, it is
beside some capital cities and be considered as a kind
of problem.
In regard to the high level of equivalent noise in
all research conducted in the area under
investigation, implementing strategies to control the
noise in this area is necessary. The results proved
that noise maps would be effective instrument for
understanding the distribution of the noise level in
areas under study. Moreover, when compared with
existing rules and standards, noise maps can be used
to denote areas with high violation from standard.
Through this method of assessment, decision makers
can specify areas where have urgent need to improve
the status of environmental noise and examine the
adequacy of existing standards.
Regarding the point data achieved during noise
measurement, the author made use of GIS because it
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is a system which is capable of generalizing data
from points to the surface through processing and
spatial analyses. Doing the above mentioned plan via
GIS can be used as a new method to make data
practical, to use data in management planning and to
improve the existing situation.
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